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Çré Çaìkaräcärya�s 
 Käçé Païcakam 

With the commentary Tatva Prakäçikä 
by 

Svämi Tattvavidänanda Sarasvati 

Verse 3 

kaeze;u pÂSvixrajmana buiÏÉRvanI àitdehgehm!, 
s]I izvSsvRgtae=NtraTma sa kaizka=h< injbaexêpa. 

koçeñu païcasvadhiräjamänä buddhirbhaväné pratidehageham | 
sakñé çivassarvagatho�ntarätmä sä käçikä�haà nijabodharüpä || 

àitdehgehm!  Pratidehageham � in every home of the body, pÂsu 
 païcasu�five, kaeze;u koçeñu � in the sheaths, Aixrajmana adhiräjamänä � 
shining as the presiding deity, buiÏ> buddhiù � intellect,  ÉvanI bhaväné � 
consort of Çiva, svRgt> sarvagataù, - all-pervading, ANtraTma antarätmä � the 
inner ruler, s]I sakñé � the witness, izv> çivaù, - Çivaù, sa sä � that, kaizka 
käçikä � Käçi, Ahm!  Aham � I am, injbaexêpa nijabodharüpä � having the 
form of one�s own awareness. 

I am that city of Käçi in the form of my own pure awareness.  The all- 
pervading witness, who is the inner ruler, is Lord Çiva.  The intellect shining 
as the presiding deity in the five sheaths in everybody is the consort of 
Çiva. 

Sä aham, I am that.  Sä is that reality.  We cannot describe the reality with any 
other words except saying That.  The truth is so simple and so profound that 
language cannot reach it.  Truth is existential, not linguistic.  Yet, it has to be 
communicated only through words.  Therefore, we use words which signal the 
truth.  One such word is tat, that.  Om tatsaditi nirdeço brahmaëästrividhassmåtaù 
(Gita, 17-23), Brahman is referreed to in three ways, Om, tat, and sat.      Sä is 
a form of that alone.      Saù is masculine gender, sä feminine, and tat neuter, 
but the meaning is the same.  The gender belongs to the language, not to the 
light of awareness. 

I am that Käçikä, the self-shining Awareness.  The multiple experiences of lthe 
waking and dream states shine in It.  Deep sleep, which is absence of all 
experiences, is also an experience, and it shines in that awareness. That Awareness 
is the substratum, the light of lights, in which all human experience shine. That 
is my essential nature. 
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Käçikä is jïapti, knowingness, the Atman, the Infinite, which reflects in the finite 
body-mind as  sakñé, witness, witness of all cognitions and actions.  It is the 
witness to the entire movement of the mind, which is broadly classified as waking 
consciousness, dream consciousness and the unmanifest consciousness of deep 
sleep.  We become conscious of something only because of the contact of the 
infinite with the finite;  that is the manifest consciousness.  The Atman as it reflects 
is the sakñé, witness, in all the three states. 

Atman is sarvagata, pervading all.  Generally, we think that �all� is outside. 
Outside of what?  It cannot be outside the waking consciousness. The pot is 
outside the body but not the knowingness. What kind of existence would it be 
that is outside the space-like consciousness?  Existence cannot be divorced from 
knowingness.  When we say �all�, that �all�  is indeed the content of the 
consciousness.  The light of knowingness pervades the entire content of the waking 
consciousness.  The content can be broadly divided into two categories, known 
and unknown;  knowingness pervades the known as well as the unknown.  Or, 
if the content is divided as in and out, then the space-like knowingness pervades 
both in and out.  That light in which the entire consciousness shines is free from 
all opposites.  It is free from pleasure and pain, comfort and discomfort, friend 
and foe, honor and dishonor, self and non-self.  Divisions and opposites bind. 
As long as we are perturbed by these opposites, we are in bondage. 

The opposites bind us due to identification of different kinds.  Sometimes, the 
identification can be very gross such as the body-identification.  Sometimes, it 
is very subtle like intellectual arrogance. Every identification makes us victims 
of pairs of opposites.  Be nirdvandva, free of opposites. Rise above the 
identifications and abide as the light of lihgts, the awareness of the being, säkçi 
of all bodily and mental experiences. 

Fortunately, the dream state is very short lived and does not bind us much except 
in rare cases where the dreams become a nightmare.  Though we abide as the 
witnessing awareness to the sleep state, it does not bind us.  All bondage is 
centered on the waking consciousness.  Therefore, we need to be unperturbed, 
uninvolved and disinterested witness to the content of waking consciousness, 
and thus, transcend it.  We should not get caught in the web of opposites.  Just 
as electricity of the powerhouse appears as a glow when it comes into contact 
with a filament, so also the infinite Atman, Käçi, comes into contact with the 
finite body-mind and reflects in the five sheaths. 

In life, there is the fundamental mistake of identifivcation at different levels, 
because of which they become koçäs, sheaths, which bind.  There is bondage 
only when we identify.  The identification amounts to a sin.  The Infinite is 
embedded in the finite, like a shining sword hidden by the scabbard. The sheaths 
are, annamaya, physical body,    präëamaya, vital force, which causes all the 
movements of life,   manomaya, mind,    vijïänamaya, the sense of doership 
and änandamaya, enjoyership or the ego.  Body and mind are sheaths only when 
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we identify with them.  If we do not identify by remaining as the witnessing 
awareness, they are no more sheaths.  Similarly, if one does not mistake himselof 
as a doer, the intellect is no more a sheath, in spite of activity that originates in 
the intellect.  Similarly, when we relinquish the enjoyership, the ego is not bondage 
any more. 

There is bondage only because of the mistake of identification.  This mistake is 
called  mäyä or ävidhyä.  The ignorance of the individual or ävidhyä is part of 
the cosmic mäyä, which is the cause of this entire universe.  It is the creative power 
of Brahman.  Symbolically, it is presented as Bhaväni, the consort of Çiva. 

You are not the body, because you are aware of it. If one were the body, one will 
not know the body.  As Bhagavan Ramana Maharishi says,  deho  na jänäti, the 
body does not known ( Saddarçanam, 26). But one knows the body and therefore, 
one is not the body.  The eyes do not see themselves.  One knows when the eyes 
see and also when they do not.  Therefore, one is not the eyes.  A thought is the 
means of cognizing an object such as a pot but it cannot cognize itself.  One knows 
the thought and also its absence. Therefore, one is not the mind.  One is the 
intelligence behind the thought, always aware of the thought.  Therefore, 
identification with the mind or its thought is a mistake. 
The same logic applies to doership.  One is not a doer unless one identifies with 
the body and the organs of action.  Similarly, there is no enjoyership in the absence 
of identification with the sense organs.  Therefore, there is a very fundamental 
mistake in life of identifying with the five levels of the finite medium called upädhi. 
And we have to correct this mistake.  Mistakes like investing in a wrong stock 
are not as harmful as this cognitive error.  Another name for such a mistake is 
avidyä, ignorance, which has its origin in the cosmic principle of creation. 
Pratidehageham, this is a universal mistake.   Bhaväni is the cosmic principle. 

Çiva is the universal Being.  It is our essential nature.  We havge to identify with 
the being.  Don�t identify with the five categories mentioned above  Çiva is puruña, 
the fullness of Being, and buddhi is prakåti or Bhaväni, the medium in which the 
fullness of the Being reflects.  As the Gita says (13 � 22) puruñaù prakåtistho hi 
buìkte prakåtijän guëän,    puruña suffers the qualities of prakõti   due to 
identification with prakåti. Bhavaà samsäriëäm karoti iti Bhaväni,  Bhaväni or 
prakåti makes  Çiva  a saàsäri   . 

Once one knows oneself as säkäçi and desits from every identification, the sheaths 
are decimated and the apprent difference between the individual and Godhead 
ends.  The body and vital forces continue to function normally and spontaneously 
by the momentum of nature. On the other hand, as we identify, the bondage 
remains in place.  Be a witness to the mind, to the ego, and to all enjoyments. 
As we witness the ego, it cannot survive; it simply resolves.  A functional ego 
may arise, but it is harmless.  Mind becomes pure even as you begin to watch it; 
such an ego won�t bind you.  I am säkñi, I am  Çiva. 




